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GETTYSBURG AND BUCKNELL WAKE UP CITY BEFORE THEY CARRY ON IN ISLAND BATTLE
Sawed-Off Shot-Gun Played Hob

With Huns, Relates Tom Marshall
Over the top! The sawed-oft shot

? gun is the queen of service weapons.

This was the piece de resistance

utilized by the Wells-Fargo Com-

pany in the pioneer days of the
West, to guard the bullion and treas-
ures. This gun was furnished the
drivers of the Overland Mail and the
Pony Express Riders ?the knowledge

V of the presence of the sawed-oft shot
gun, loaded with buck shot always

had a most salutary effect on the

much touted "bad man" or stage
J man" or stage robber, who, we are

told, giggled in the face of death.

The age of progression and inven-
tion has given us a more modern and
effective gun known as the riot or
trench shot gun. This is an Ameri-
can product, made possible by the
Inventive genius of Browning Broth-

ers of Ogden, Utah ?men who have

also given us the Browning machine

and rapid fire shoulder rifles. The

latter is a gun which is shot from
the shoulder; weighs 16 founds;
shoots a regulation Springfield cart-

-4 ridge initial velocity of 2,-
800 feet per second; loads with a clip

holding 20 cartridges; is always under

the control of the operator; may be

fired a single shot, as is the case
with all auto-loading guns; the trig-
ger on this particular gun may be
held back and a continuous stream of
bullets may be fired?a one-man gun,
firing 400 shots per minute.

Bother 1)1<1 Not I.lke Them
The introduction of the riot or

trench gun elicited a storm of ob-
jections from the Boches when they
were introduced to the lead wall of
buckshot at the battle of Selcheprey,

April20th, 1918. A sector of the front
t was then held and advances made by j

the "Sammy Boys," who injected the j
riot gun tobasco at close range with !
such disastrous results that the
dulcet strains of "Kamerad, Kam-
erad" floated out on the air and the

* Huns "came across" rather than be

subjected to the baptism of buck- |
shot. The trench or riot guns are |
of both the pump and auto-loading
type, twelve gauge, twenty-inch bar-
rel or brush gun model, a six shot,
weighing (with bayonet attached)
about 9 pounds, hand operated, single

barrel repeating shot gun. Loaded
with nine buckshot in each shell,
fifty-four bullets in the six shells,
which can be fired in seconds,
covering a space of nine feet hori-
zontally and three feet vertically and
penetrating two-inch plank at 150

yards, requiring less skill and accur-
acy in handling than the service

rifle, the thicker the Germans are
massed the more efTective is the
trench gun.

A Demon At N'lglit
They are equipped with a 1917 ser-

vice bayonet which would never be
used, as a Boche would not get near
enough to have his stomach tickled
will! a bayonet when those buckshot
were rattled against his anatomy.
For night work the trench gun is of
inestimable value In digging out
marauders in "No Man's Land." The
trench gun will never supplant the
service rifle in warfare, but as a
short range emergency gun, they are
making their mark in the present
war. Every man so equipped be-
comes a rapid fire gun, efficient at
150 yards and most effective when

' raiding the trenches of the Huns.
Shooting 400 bullets per minute from j
each gun, an advance against this
solid wall of lead would be an utter <
impossibility, as the reserves would |
be unable to climb over the winrows
of dead left by the sectors, j
The secret would be to shoot low at I
close range, giving the bullets a |
chance to ricochet. Major General [
Franklin Bell, dislodged the Philip- I
pine Islanders from the tall grass-
with riot guns loaded with smaller j
shot.

Yanks Are Natural Marksmen
Native born Americans are natural

marksmen. Very little training and |

instruction along the scooting lines i
makes of him an expert shot. "Like
father like son." Shooting ability is
an inherited accomplishment handed
down from generation to generation,
the art may bo neglected and remain
dormant for decades; the latent flame |
of ability may then be fanned into
immediate life either by necessity or
inclination in a very limited time. A
French general remarked, "No mat-
ter how they are pressed or pressing,
those Americans actually take definite
and deliberate aim." Wave after
wave of the German shock troops
were stopped and their advances re-
pulsed by the accuracy and delib-

erate fire of the Sammies when press-

ed. The accuracy of the khaki clad j
boys In shooting Is frequently men- |
tinned by the fofeign military nuth- i
orities. This ability to shoot under 1
the whip is due to the fireside pre- j
cepts of their ancestors. When the

transports landed our khaki clad
bays in France spread a brown blan-
ket of soldiers over their blood-
drenched fields. The greatest aggre-
gation of expert riflemen the world
has ever seen together wefe greeted
by our Allies.

202 YIELDLIVES
IN OVERSEAS WAR;

1,075 ONTHE LIST
Pennsylvania Soldiers Vic-
tims of German Bullets

on French Fields

Washington, Nov. 16.?The casu-
alty list made public to-day. by the
War ' Department contains 1,075
names, 202 of whom were killed in

action. Among the fatalities are
twenty-six Pennsylvanians. The sum-
mary and list foliow:
Killed in action 202

Died of wounds 156
Died of disease 173
Wounded severely .. . 2 S
Wounded, degree undetermined, 82
Wounded slightly 163
Missing in action 267
Died of accident and other

causes 3
Died of aeroplane accident. \u25a0. 1

Total 1075
KILLED IN ACTION

Lieutenant
Milton Jarrett Norman, Sunbury.

Battalion Sergeant Major
Earl H. Yegle, Easton.

Sergeant
David W. Jlundis, Hellam.

%
Corporals

Watson R. Peppermun, Williams-
port.

Paul Joseph Peters, Easton.
Privates

Enrico Fusett; Beaver Falls.
Antonio Grosso, Wyalusing.
John P. Meade, Butler.
Allen A. Nunemacher, l'ower City.
Owen B. O'Donnell, Beavordale.
Samuel Adam Painter, Johnstown.
William G. Polk. Blairs Mills.
Peter P. Raymond, Yandergrift.
William F. Soder, McKeesport.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Sergeant

Charles H. Gibson, New Kensing-
ton.

Privates
G'ucinto Cilento, Conlevsvillo.
Charles E. Cuneo, Force.
Hurry F> Lackhove, Mercersburg.
Oliver J. Smith, Millmont.
Fred Vishnifsky, Connellsville.
Leonard B. Wilson, Bellevue.

DIED OF DISEASE
Howard A. Brogley, Reading.
Ira G. Newman, Elk Lick.
Donald P. Tanner, Peckville.
William James Taylor', Harrisburg.
Edward J. Walsh, Scranton.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Sergeants

William Alberta Asher, Oakmont.
William F. Wilson, Bentleyvllle.

Corporal
Joseph T. Coleman, North Brad-

Sock.
Wagoner

William A. Quinn, Philadelphia.
Privates

Oliver Lytle Girwood, Pittsburgh.
William J. Gorski, Latrobe.
John J. Hagan, Philadelphia.
Byron H. Huffman, Latrobe.
George H. Ingraham, Hickox.

, Lee H. Irwin, Oil City.
Orvllle J. Isenberg, Royer.
Ben Nichols, Belle Vernon.
Jacob Kline Painter, Lancaster.
Samuel Ross, Girardville.
Joseph A. Wilson, Philadelphia.

MISSING IN ACTION
Lieutenants

John S. Baldwin, Chester.
Corporals

..Flvderick >l. Haas, llarrisbarg.
Roland B. Cassels, Philadelphia.
Harry Gottsschall, Reading.
Hurry P. Guarino, Greensburg.
Albert E. Hutchinson, Philadel-

phia.
Starles E. Slack, Reading.

Privates
Clyde E. Applcman, Roaring

Springs.
Walter Atwood, Philadelphia.
Willis H. Bailey. Pottsville.
Lloyd C. Baughman, Greencas-

Ue.
Aurelio Bcrtollnl. Philadelphia

Leo C. Blickey, Port Carbon.
Ephraim Gerst Byer, Columbia.
Charles P. Cartin, Philadelphia.
Harry E. Case, Hazleton.
Jonathan P. Clauser, Allentown.
Leo J. Cole, Philadelphia.
Domenico ,Creno, Bristol.
David Dougherty, Philadelphia.
Stanley C. Dreibelbis. Hamburg.
Mellor Dunkerly, Philadelphia.
Levi C. Eckert, Lancaster.
Samuel Gann, Philadelphia.
William J. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Ernest A. Goehns, Philadelphia.
John R. Graham, Philadelphia.
Otto E. Grigull, Philadelphia.
James C. Hartman, Philadelphia.
Paul M. Herr, Lancaster.
Webster Herstinc, Ref.'cre.
Stanley Lisewski, Philadelphia.
Myron C. Livingston, Radford.
Geprge H. Boyer, Wernersville.
John R. Cavanaugh, Philadelphia.
Ernesto D'Attilio, Philadelphia.
Samuel Daubert, Easton.
Candldo Demasi, Pittsburgh.
William B. Denner, Sellersville.
Elmer R. Dennis, Farmersville.
George W. Dunmire, Chambers-

burg (

Samuel Gabralovich, Pottsville.
Carl W. Ginther, Pottsville.
Roy R. Ilannum, Philadelphia.
Ernest J. Harrison, Philadelphia.
IJarry Hurst, Philadelphia.
Harry T. Jones, Philadelphia.
Vincent Kateusz, Conshohocken.
Francis E, Kearney, Pittsburgh.
Joseph It. Kern, Willow Grove.
David E. Long, Union Deposit.
Hugh B. Mcßride, ITiilatVelphia.
Thomas H. McCool, Philadelphia.
John T. McCullough, West Decatur.
Frank J. McCusker, Philadelphia.
William Marks, Throop.
Roy D. Mathews, Philadelphia.
Ralph C. Maurer, Reading.
Edin H. Miskell, Philadelphia.
Carl A. Olson, Philadelphia.
John T. O'Neill, Philadelphia.
Joseph J. Ormsby, Shenandoah.

Bert Orwig, Philadelphia.
Adolf Pace, Philadelphia.
Frank H. Parker, Philadelphia.
Bert Readman, Beaverdalc.
Gustav A. Reiss, Philadelphia.
George Remphrey, Wilkes-Barre.
Frank B. Remy, Philadelphia.
Samuel Solton, Philadelphia.
John J. Wilson, Philadelphia.
Charles Kirshtein, Philadelphia.
Charles L. Knox, Philadelphia.
Ernest J. Kuchenbrod, Wayburn.
Frank Mondelli, Philadelphia.
Clarence R. Mowery, Paradise.
John A. Murray, Philadelphia.
Elmer E. Sheckler, Philadelphia.
John H. Shultz, Pottsville.
Harry F. Simon, Philadelphia.
Herman R. Singer, Philadelphia.
John Skonezney, Connellsville.
Luther R. Snyder, West Bethle-

hem.
Oscar F. Suess, Pittsburgh.
Donato A. Summo, Dunmore,
Harry Tishler, Pittsburgh.

James L. Trainer, Philadelphia.
James A. Trimble, Pittsburgh.
John A. Wagner, Jenkintowfn.
Stewart M. Walthour, Harrison

City.
Horace Whiteside, Catasauqua.
Tom Zebroske, Erie.
Malcolm G. B. Nederry, Philadel-

phia.
William J. Starr, Tower City.
William A. Wahl, Philadelphia.
Michael C. Walsh, Leaman Place.
Edward R. Williams, Philadelphia.

The casualties below were pub-
lished this morning:

KILLED IN ACTION
Captain

David Rupp, Wayne.
Sergeant

Benjamin Franklin Taylor, Jr.,
W irkes-Barre.

Corporals

Earl Stufflet, Pottstown.
Edwin D. Miller, Orefield.
Wallace M. Mclntire, Wtlkinsburg.

, t Privates
Milton William Myers, Lewiston.'
Eatl C. Shaner, Leechburg.
James Thombetta, Philadelphia.
Frank Mundekis, Pittsburgh.
Claude S. Krupp, Trumbauersville.
Harry Large, Doylestown.

-DIED FROM WOUNDS
Corporals

Howard C. Bainbridge, Philadel-
phia.

Clarence B. Jones, McKeesport.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
.. I
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. /^SUREI* ( IM GCXNNA BE
| EAGLES ON \ t liJi ( GEN'RUL AN'

Vf I SHOULDERS MEANS ) * K7 \ THESE IS CLOSEST*

Bucknell-Gettysburg Game
Wakes Up Capitol City

RISRBAIX HOW LOOMS
Chicago. Nov. 16.?August Herr-

mann. chairman of the National
Baseball Commission, and B. B.
Johnson, president of the Ameri-
can League, and also a member
of the National Commission, held
a conference here to-day to dis-
cuss matters relating to ther fu-
ture conduct of professional base-

ball.
No hint of the plans the Na-

tional Commission members have
In mind for the reorganization of
the sport when It is permitted to
be resumed was given before the
conference, except in answer to
the report from Peoria that the
National Association of Profes-
sional Baseball Leagues in annual
session there had appointed a
committee to demand the aboli-
tion of the draft, with the alterna-
tive bf a severance of diplomatic
relatibns i between the majors and
the minors.

Referring to that demand. Pres-
ident Johnson said:

"The plans we have for restor-
ing baseball after the war con-
template building from the ground
up, and that means the abolition
of the National Association of Pro-
fessional Baseball Leagues, which
for years has been Incapable of
managing its own affairs. In fact,
the great majority of cases that
have come before the National Com-
mission in recent years have been
minor-league cases on appeal. We
contemplate a reorganization that
will provide a better government
for the minor league than they
have ever enjoyed."

The conference here is said to
be merely preliminary to the an-
nual meetings of the National and
American Leagues next month for
the purpose of exchanging ideas
on the necessary steps to reor-
ganize the affairs of the leagues.

Charles A. Comlskey, owner of
the Chicago Americans, to-night
said he did not believe that the ac-
tion P { the minor leagues In de-
ciding that the major league:
should draft no more ft their
players would result In a baseball
war.

The conference between Presi-
dent Ban Johnson, of the Ameri-
can League, and August Herrmann,

of Cincinnati, chairman of the
National Baseball Commission
whs postponed until to-morrow.

WEST END TARSUS
IN CITY TITLE TODAY

Middletown
I . >

Break Into Schooihouse;
Damage Books and Desks

For the third time in the last few

1 weeks the Rider school house, Lon-
donderry township, was entered, van-

dals tearing books and damaging

1 desks and other property In the

! building. School and township ol-

i llcials have been unable to learn w ho
| has been breaking into the building

I but are of the opinion that the' of-
fenders may be school children. Ar-

, rests witl bo made the de-
. clared, as the vandalism must be

! stopped.
' Mrs. Martha Crone, of town, re-
' ceived a letter from her son. Corporal
! C. N. Crone, that he was in a base
i hospital in France, having oeen
I wounded by shrapnel while in ao-

j tlon, but not of a serious nature.
! The J. T. K. Club met at the Home
lof Miss Ruth McNalr, Union and
Vilnius streets, last evening, and at-

| tor transacting business a social hour

I was spent and refreshments served
Ito the following: Miss Kuth McNalr.
' Miss Charline Fishel, Miss Martha

j Swartz, Miss Agnes Markley, Miss

j Ermu Brenneman, Miks Romaino
jKennard, Miss Oma Lutz, Mrs. Hoy
1 Meckley, Mrs. C. Lloyd Lindernuitb,

I Mrs. Raymond Gilbert and Miss
! Verona Keiper.

\ The funeral of ?omuel Basehore,
who died at his home in South Wood

I street, on Thursday evening, from a
j stroke, will be held on Monday aftcr-
! noon with services at the home at 2
I o'clock. The Rev. O. M. Kraybili, of

the Church of God, and the Rev.
James Cunningham, pastor of the
Methodist Vhcopal Church, will of-
ficiate. Rur.al will bj made in the
Middletown Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine
Richcreek, who died at the home i t
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Kipple, Wat-
er street, Rcvalton, on Thursday af-
ternoon. was held from the home of
her brother, Uriah Sheetz. Water
street, Royalton, this afternoon with
services at 2 o'clock. The-Rev. James
Cunningham, pastor of the Methodist
Fpiscopal Church, of town, officiat-

ing. The pallbearers were George
,Wolf, William Wolf. John Detha, Cal-
vin Walton, James Flowers and
Samuel Ridley. Burial was made in

) the Middletown Cemetery.
The meeting of the captains nnd

lieutenants of the United War Fund
' held on Thursday evening in the
' council chamber, and from all re-
| ports, the fund to date has reached
j nearly the ?3,000 mark. Another"

I meeting will be |ield this evening.

| The pupils of the high school and

t grammar school have started a
pledge fund campaign on the United
AA'ar Work Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coltrider. of

I Royalton, received word that their
son, Karl Coltrider, had arrived safo-

' ly overseas.
I The Middletown Fraying Band will
I meet at the home of Robert Spring-
| er, North Spring street, this evening
I at 7.30 o'clock.

A. L. Krugor has returned home
from a several days' trip to New York
City.

I The Rev. Fuller Bergstresser, has

j returned home from a week's trip to

' "*"?* r T" ? . t

I I
Tarsus School of Gymnastics and

West nd A. C. will clash in the first
game of a series for the city cham-
ionship today at 3 o'clock at Fourth
and Seneca streets. Both teams
have been practicing hard and a
good game is expected.

West End held a scrimmage yes-
terday afternoon under the direc-
tion of Coaches Spotts and Cless.
All the,weak spots in the team have

i been fetrengthened. Hoffman, a
j halfback, has returned to the team.

; He was out of last week's game on
, apcount of a death In his family.

Tarsus held a long signal practice
| in their gymnasium last evening un-
der the direction of manager

! Schreadly. Meek and Enker, who
i were out of the lineup with injuries

j have returned and will be in to-
j day's game.

Both teams have excellent rec-
! ords for this season and represent
I the best amateur talent, in the city.
They are also the leading teams of

I this city, althoug. here are several
j other teams in to,v i too light to be
considered contenders for the cham-

I pionship.
The next game of the series will

probably be played on November 30,
I although it is not definitely decided.

The average weight of teams and
experience of the players show as
follows:

TARSUS
Years on

Team Weight
Krebs, end - 145

New York City.
One hundred soldiers will arrive at

the Ordnance Depot from Camp Cur-
tis, Mich., within a few days.

The Rev. E. A. G Bossier, of the
United Brethren Church, will make

an address at the Rally Day exercises j
of the Methodist Episcopal Sunday

School to-morrow afternoon in place
of the Rev. W. H. Bergen, secretary

of the Y. M. C. A., of the Aviation
Depot.

William Kohr Is building a garage
at the rear of the home of .Wessley
Ruby, East Emnus street.

Mrs. Sherman Hawthorne, of Har-I
risburg, was the guest of the Social
Circle, which met at the home of
Mrs. Frank Condran, East Emaus
street, Thursday afternoon.

MIDDI.ETOWN CHURCHES
Methodist Episcopal, the Rev.

James Cunningham. Services 10.30
a. in., 7.30 p. r...

First United Brethren, the Rev. E.
A. G. Bossier Services at 11, sub-

"A Great Keeping;" 7.30, sub-
ject; "How Are the Mighty Fallen."

Church of God, the Rev. O. M.
Kt-aybill. Services 11 a. m., subject.
"What Is Justification;" 7.30, subject,
"The Mistake of Lot."

Presbyterian, the Rev. T. C. McCar-
rell. Services 11, subject, "Unpos-
sessed Possessings;" 7.30, suubject,
"Some After-the-War Problems."

St. Peter's Lutheran. the Rev. Ful-
ler Bergstrosser. Services, 10.30 and
7.30.

Royalton United Brethren, the Rev.
C. R. Bciddel. Services 10.30, sub-
ject, "Small Things;" 7.30, subject,
"Is the End Near."

Royalton Baptist, the Rev. George
Brown. Services 10.30 and 7.30.

St. Mary's Catholic, the Father
Jules Foln. Services. Mass, 8 and 10,
Vespers and benediction, 7.30.

St. Michdefs and All Angel's, the
*Rev. Floyd Appleton. Services Sun-
day afternoon 4.30.

INDUCTION CANCELED
Telegrams received yesterday by

local draft boards from Washington,

canceled all Induction orders for the
Navy and Marine Corps.

Early,.guard 1 150
Martz, tackle ......... 2 143
Holahan, center 3 138

Williams, tackle 1
Rhoads, tackle 1

Schreadley, end 3
O'Connel, tackle 1
Downey, guard 1 18®
Miller, end 1 115

Enker, quarter back ..1
Lick, half back 1 156
Meek, half back 2
Fetrow, full back 3
Troupe, half back ....2 180

Lyter, tackle 3 168

Average 2 161

WEST END
"

Years on
Team Weight

McCann, end 4 140
Attlcks, tackle 6 180
Elkins, guard 1
Cless, center l3O
Reed, guard -.2
Bates, tackle ..1 160
Fritz, end 1
Heiney, quarter back..4 ' 130
Williams, half back ...3 160
Reinhart, half back ..1 160
Dill, Uill back 4 208
Shuey,'\u25a0half back 2 138
Aston, tackle 2 160
Hoffman, half back ...1 i 160
Flickinger, end 1 ( 133
Pennebaker, lB3

Average 2 168

FOOTBALL GAMES TO-DAY
New York, Nov. 16.?The most |

| pretentious football games of the I
season to date Is mapped out for j
the eastern college elevens to-day. ,
This city will be the scene of two
special contests for the benefit of .
the United War Work fund- In
which Princeton will meet the
Camp Upton eleven at the Polo |
grounds, while across the river In
Brooklyn, Rutgers and the Great i
Lakes Naval Training Station team !
will compete.

Among the all college contests:
the annual meeting of Pennsyl- ;
vania and Pittsburgh at Pitts- \
burgh Is the outstanding feature, j
A closely contested match is ex- j
pocted with the Pittsburgh eleven j
a slight favorite In view of Its j
undefeated record both this eea- j
son and during the past three <
years.

Other games Include Columbia
and Wesleyan at New York; Navy;
and Ursinus at Annapolis; Lafay-
ette vs. Franklin and Marshall at,
Easton; Penn State and Lehigh at|
State College; Fordham and Bos-
ton College at Boston; Maine and
Colby at Watervllle, Me.; Andover

and Exeter at Andover, Mass.; and
Washington and Jefferson vs.
Geneva at Washington, Pa.

SAMUEL SKIVINGTON DIES
Duncannon, Pa., Nov. 16.?Sam

uel Sklvington, aged 38 years, diet
at his home In the lower end of towi
Wednesday, after a short Illness a
pneumonia. He was a son of the lafi
George Sklvington, who was accl
dently killed at the Duncannon lro:
works several months ago. He Is sui

vlved by his wife and two chlldrei

lIARRY ECKINGER DIES
Duncannon, Pa., Nov. 16. ?Harj

Ecklnger, aged 40 years, after a fei
days' sickness of pneumonia, died a
his home in North Market street q
Thursday evening. He Is survived "h
his wife and two children.

Wolf, quarter; Bream, right end, of
Gettysburg

Gettysburg and Bucknell football
huskies piled into town shortly after

11 o'clock this morning and pro-

ceeded to pr6perly take off the lid.

Each college brought with it nearly

their complete battalions of stu-

dents in S. A. T. C. service and a
rattling six-cylinder jazz band and
the Capital City woke up to the fact
that fliis was going to be a big day.

Football historians recalled that

Bucknell had trimmed Gettysburg in

1915, 21-6; that Gettysburg returned
the victory by winning 17-0 in 1916,
and that last year the battle was
handcuffed, 6-6. The game of 1916
was notable for the star work of
Both, the wonderful Harrisburg lad,
who made all the scores. And to-day

the event was doubly exciting be-
cause of so many local heroes being
in the lineup.

The officials of the game remained
the same as announced, excepting

for headlinesman, which task was

handled by John C. Houck, Ursinus,
instead of B. W. Saul. C. L. Miller,
of Haverford, refereed and Todd
Eberle, of

* Swarthmore, umpired.

The battle order as given out before
the start of the game, included;

BUCKNELL. GETTYSBURG
Hall, le Wueschinski, I.e.
J. Hall, I.e. Nicely, l.t.
Johnson, lit. Fuhrman. l.g.

C. Krenrer, l.g. Mart, (Capt.), c.

Gerhart, c. Zeigler. r.g.
Kosenb'm, r.g. Cameron, '
Piekurski, r.t. YJ,. ?] an ' lje "
E. Kramer, r.e. Wolfe, q.b.

Waddel. q.b. ?/<*""'? :hb ; .
(Capt.) McDowell, r.h.b.

Kostos, l.h.b. Cushing, f.b.
(Bortz)

Lewis, r.h.b.
(Brandt)

Morrison, f.b.
Harold Martz, better known as

-

Clarence T. Walther, Pittsburgh.

Private
Daniel* R. Kelly, Mount Pleasant.

DIED OF DISEASE
Sergeant

Stuart P. Ferner, Johnstown.
Mechanic

John G. Herrmann, Philadelphia.

Privates
Kenneth E. Fry, Irwin.
William W. Buley, Clifton Heights.

John R. Houser, Bethlehem.
George N. Kachik, Clarence.
James P. Herron, Ardmore.

Frank J. Kelly, Jermyn.
Ralph Roloson, Stalker.
James L. Shirey, Clearfield.
Frank Kister, Philadelphia.
Frgnk Miskiel, Gettysburg.
John T. Morris, Philadelphia.

Get. Nicklow, Adelaide.
Ravmond T. Reichard, Allentown.
Frank Rizzelli, West Hickory.
Robert Taylor, Norristown.
Fred F. Withrow, Ligonler.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Privates

Arthur P. Hawk, Allentown.
Joseph H. Scott, Wylandville.

Chester D. Sherich, Washington-
boro.
WOUNDED IN ACTION (DEGREE

UNDETERMINED) ?

Corporal
William S. Lytle, Carnegie.

Privates
John Rogers Kenig, Lancaster.
Alphonso Leonard, Glen Kiddle.
William E. Lynn, Juniata.
William Edwards, Scranton.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Sergeant

William L. Endy, Pottstown.
Privates

Walter C. Bacon, Pittsburgh.

John J. Gecelosky, Mount Pleas-
ant. \

James McGarvey, Philadelphia.

John S. Sherman, Fisher.
Joseph C. Freeland, Cambridge

Spring.
Grant E. Heckert, Dover.
John O'Donnell, Philadelphia.
George Richardson, West Pittston.
Frank Rutkowski, Dickson Cits.

Captain Waddell, -of Bucknell

"Barrel," captain and center for j
Gettysburg, used to entertain our j

I city with his scrappy demeanor on j
j Central High and he was expected to j

! carry on wildly to-day, a myriad of j
i his friends tieing on the sidelines, j
| Ben Wolfe, quarterback of last year ,

I for Central High and basketball I
j captain, looked natural at quarter- j
j hack, and he was going to be lucky

] '.{ all the applause did not capsize
i him at the psycho moment. Wue-

j schinski, former Steelton cele-
| brity, was prepared to go through

; the foe like a Great Dane eating
! cream putt's. Prom Bucknell, the
| hungry Harrisburg fans, easily rec-

, ognized Jack Hall, main dynamo in
; defeating Tech at the famous
Thanksgiving Day game of 1916.

With Waddell, captain tnl task
year's quarterback; Morrison, who
was the shining light in last year's
game at Island Park; Bortz, who
played fullback against Gettysburg,
last seasqn; I.ew is, Kostos arid
Brandt, all speed kings, and Martz,
who starred at Susquehanna Univer-
sity last season, Bucknell presented
a fast backlield.

The unexpected orders from the
Park Department that no motor cars
would be allowed on the field be-
cause they ruin the turf caused
some bickering at first, but things
adjusted themselves shortly. Both
teams looked to be in prime shape
and there promised to be no alibi if
one got much the worst of it. The
last games the contestants played
resulted in Bucknell beating Urlsinus
?10-0, while Gettysburg held Mt. St

? Mary's to no score.

Ugo Sarti, Scranton.
Edward Saul, Bcnbrook.

-MISSING IS ACTION
Corporals

Chester J. Cincotta, Philadelphia.
Luther S. Grabill, New Holland.

Privates
Arthur M. Brion, Mansfield.
Frank Lewis, Philadelphia.
Theodore T. Miller, Lancaster.
Tootsie Miller, Philadelphia.
Harry E. Nonnemacher, Sinking

Spring.
Samuel J. Robertson, Philadelphia.

Lue Rose, Sharpesville.
William F. Sipe, York.
William H. Werner, Philadelphia.
Gordon B. West, Philadelphia.
Joseph Zitbmer, Philadelphia.

IItIKg TO LkVVlil HOME
*

'FOR THE SECOND TIME j
Soon after being brought to her!

home at 2157 North Fourth street, j
Mary Carberry, who disappeared more
than a week ago and was being
sought for by police, last night at-
tempted for the second time to run.away, it was learned by police to-day.'
It is said that physicians will con-
duct an examination to determine if
she Is mentally deranged.

VETERANS ELECT
Officers for the cemlng year were

chosen last night at a meeting of
Harrisburg Catnp No. 8, United Span-
ish War Veterans held in Odd Fel-
lows' Hall: Commander, Lewis Bol-
ton; vice-commander, H. A. Bltner;
officer cfT the day, J. Carpenter; offi-
cer of the guard. J. Eckels; trustee,

Charles Hantzman. Friday nlghi.,
December 6, is the date set for the
next regular meeting of the camp.

FIRE IN CELLAR GRATING
A small blaze in the basement of

J. Harry Messersmlth's haberdash-
ery at 212 Market street Inst night,
was extinguished by the Friendship
Fire Company before much damage
was done. A lighted clgaret wh'ich
fell through the grating in front of
the store is thought to have ignited
some 'Teace" confetti. <

BOY DRAGGED TO DEATH
Murietta, Pa., Nov. 16.?Frank A. <

Barnes, 11 years old, tvas dragged to i
death while watering a horse on the ;
Watson farm, near Coleraine. The |
lad was an orphan and was making!

his home with the AVatson family. I
His skull was fractured and the scalp

torn from his head.

OFFICER AVOUNDEI) IN FRANCE i
Marietta, Nov. 16.? First Lieuten- I

ant William Dupree, of Mountville, j
son of Mrs. Elizabeth Dupce, has i
been gassed in France. He was a I
former employe at the Hamilton

i watch factory and received his com-
mission at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. He

| is 28 years old.I

Play Safe ?

Stick to
.

KING
OSCAR |
CIGARS

' ' /

/ because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy ,

you." "

/

7c~ :worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO

Makers ,

Christmas Shopping?Do It Now?Avoid Fatigue

- ' .
'?

AROUND THE BASES
With Thanksgiving J)ny but a short time away

Tl>e Sultan of Turkey can't feel very gay;
John Hull gets the white meat, the stuffing and all

Willie the Beast of Berlin chew s only the gull.

Too bad there is such a difference
between "interned" and "interred."

Bad Bill aVriving in Holland in a
military uniform must have felt
like a silly masquerader "coming
home in the broad grin of day."

Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, will be
the scene of the most important foot-
ball battle in the country to-day,
when Pohn locks horns with Pitt.
Both team* hav'e put in a hard
week's work, and will enter the fray

conditioned to the last word and
possessing a determination to wipe
tfie other off the earth. Pitt is the
overwhelming favorite, for ft is
coached by the great Glenn Warner,
and hs been mowing down its foes
with the same ease and consistency

that has marke'd the work of the
Panther teams of the past three
years. Another fact that will tend

to give the Panthers the edge is that
the battle W'l be staked in their
own backyard, and practically the
whole assemblage will be rooting for
them.

There was n sound of revelry by
night

When nil the Ilohenzollerns got

rcnl tight;
Said old Bill; "Meln Uott, might is

right;
At that, I'd sooner drink tlian

light.'*
t ,

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov, 15.?John F.
Stapletott, aged 38 years, physical
director of the Cleveland Athletic
Club, died hefre to-day of intiuenza.
Stapleton formerly was physical di-
rector of Pennsylvania State Normal
School, St. Luke's School, Philadel-
phia, and swimming inßtruttor at
Chautauqua, N. Y? Summer School.
He received his physical training at

Yale College.

A Just Jury to try Kaiser and Kul-
tur would not be one such as exe-
cuted Nurse Cavell.

I

) State College, Pa., Nov. 13.?Frank
' Junger of OU City, fullback on Penn

State's football ? eleven, has tyfcen
i elected captain of the Blue and
t White for the remainder of the

; season. He succeeds Lieut. Harry
Robb, who rlinquished the leader-
ship of State's team to serve as a 8.

i A. I*. C. instructor at Columbia Unt-
- versity, where he also holds the fool-

, ball captaincy.

I Lancaster, Nov. 15.?Private Sam-
' uel R. Foltz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I P. Y. Foltz. of Terre Hill, widely-

s known baseball player of the county
i and a star of the Terre Hillteam, is
i reported to have been killed in ac-

, tion in letters received from' his
! comrades bq friends in Terre Hill.
' "Patty" Foltz, as he was commonly
s known, was well known in New Hol-
! land, Blue Ball and Ephrata athletic
I circles. ,

State College, Pa., Nov. 15.?Penn
s State's fOotball.squad of 24 players,
? coaches and managerial staff left

here to-day for South Bethlehem,
where Lehigh will be played to-mor-

r row/ With the exception of BUck
Williams, the quarterback, all of

t State's men are in tine fettle for
the fray with the' Brown and White.

i! Bezdek's men have improved great-
ly this week, and the players' be-

i lieve they have an even chance of
downing Keady's team. The back-
field- has been strengthened by the

. recovery from injuries of Captain
I Unger and - Killlnger. Knabb. the

: cub player, and Lundberg will be
. the other backs to start the game.

? Killlnger has been moved to quar,-
t : terback since Williams Is out with a
? bad knee, and the former will direct
IIState's attack.

! It Is 68 years since Massachusetts
had a Democratic senator-, Let's
ee, what was it that the governor

\u25a0 of'South Carolina said to the gover-
? nor of North Carolina?- ?Rochester

Herald.
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